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114 ESC Students 
On Honor Roll 
10 Of Group 
Make 'A' Standing 
One hundred and fourteen stu- 
dents at Eastern State College 
•were on the honor roll the first 
semester for earning 40 or more 
grade points. 
■-Ten of the group made a 
straight "A" standing. They are: 
IVed Bartel, Jr., Chicago, Dl.; 
Robert Bauer, Louisville; Martin 
J. Cunningham, Jr., Ashland; Miss 
Margery B. DeHart, Covlngton; 
Robert Leon Elder, Jr„ Richmond; 
Miss Martha Norrls Herdt, Pee- 
Wee Valley, Donald Moss Mat- 
tox, Richmond; Miss Sue Mary 
Moorhead, Brooksville; William 
Everett Strong, Brownsville, Ind.; 
and Paul R. Bybee, Cincinnati. 
Others earning 40 or more 
quality points are William Edgar 
Adams, Lexington; Roger Lewis 
'Alexander, .Owingsville; James 
Henry Allen, Ferguson; Miss Carl- 
ene Lou Babb, Ashland; Miss 
Barbara Jane Ball,- Richmond; 
Billie Lynn Ballard, Richmond; 
Miss Betty Sue Beaman, Cov- 
lngton; Miss Jon Liddell Becker, 
But!**? Kenneth Irving Becker, 
Wheeling, W. Va.; Miss Thelma 
Pearl Benge, London; William 
Marvin Bledsoe, Lesbas: Miss Jane 
Allen Bourne, Harrodsburg; Miss 
Mary Burnam Brittain. Richmond; 
Miss Mabel Corinhe Burdette, 
Lebanon; Miss Marjorie Irene 
Burt, California; Miss Treva But- 
ler,   Simpsonville. 
Mrs. Carolyn Camp Balassone, 
Richmond; Miss Janet Campbell, 
Dayton; • Miss Mary Josephine 
■Campbell, Pine vi lie; David Cay lor, 
New Albany, Ind.; Miss Elizabeth 
Ann Caywood, Ft. Mitchell; Miss 
Martha Jean Chambers, Rich- 
mond; Miss Peggy Ann Chand- 
ler, Louisville; Bob Milton Coe, 
Glade Spring, Va.; Ronald Lee 
Coffman, Richmond; Klrby Col- 
11ns, Jr., Maysville; Miss Mary 
Helen Collins, Maysville; Willie 
Howard Coop, Hegira; Miss Ann 
Catherine Covlngton, LaGrange; 
Leland Russell Crabtree, Monti- 
cello; Richard B. Damron, Pike- 
vHle; Mrs. Ruth Slone Damron, 
POcevUle; Lawrence E. Daniels, 
Pofltamejith, O* Miss Shirley D. 
er, Corbln; Miss Virginia T. 
h,  Lexington;  Miss Opal L. 
Tjrso«T TVliiehester? , Gordon 
Pierce Fleck, Berwyn, .HI.; Mrs. 
Daisy Burns French, Brutus; 
Douglas M. Gaither, Detroit, 
Mich.; William A. Greynolds, Loy- 
all: Paul C. Hager, East Point; 
, §Sbert A. Hastings; Winchester; 
Olren K. Hauck, Ludlow; Martha 
Norris Herdt,  PeeWee Valley. 
Miss Patricia Louise Hobbs, 
Beattyville; . Mrs.   Wilma   Brock 
(Continued  On  Page  Three) 
Library Gains 
Keith Collection 
CH ARLEEN   FARRIS 
I The library of Eastern Kentucky 
tate College has been greatly en- 
fched by the contribution of gen- 
ealogical material from the person- 
al library of the deceased Mrs. C. 
A. Keith. This gift was presented 
In her memory by Dr. C. A. Keith, 
dean of men and sons, Theodore 
Keith, Richmond, and Eugene 
Keith. Louisville. 
Mrs. Keith was housemother of 
the    men's dormitories here    for 
more than 31 years. In her spare 
time she was a trained genealogist 
who received recognition in com- 
munity and state as a reliable his- 
torian,  and  a    careful    research 
tworker. She  was past state his- 
ltorian  of  the.Kentucky  chapter, 
"Daughters  of   the   American Re- 
volution. 
J This section in the library will be 
designated as the "Anna Dickson 
Roe Keith Genealogical Section". 
The collection includes books, mag- 
azines, yearbooks, reports, pam- 
phlets, and miscellaneous letters, 
clippings and notes in folders. 
This contribution will supplement 
the genealogical material already 
In the library. 
Eastern Band 
Presents Concert 
Music was In the air Thursday, 
February 12, when' Eastern's Con- 
cert Band, under the able direction 
of William Tarwater, presented its 
first formal concert of the semes- 
ter. The program was as follows: 
The. Klaxon, March, by Fillmore, 
f Thou Be Near Bach-Moeblemann, 
March from Love of Three Oranges, 
by Prokofieff, Sequoia, by La 
Gassey, Golliwog's Cake Walk, 
by Debassy - Weiss, Folk Song 
Suite by Vaughn Williams, Selec- 
tions from "Kiss Me Kate" by Cole 
Porter, and Zacatecas, March, by 
Codina. 
Tryouts were held Friday, Feb- 
ruary 13 for student conductor of 
the band. The judges, Mr. Tar- 
water and Mr. Van Peursem select- 
ed Don Knowland, a senior from 
Jeffersonvllle, Indiana as the win- 
ner. He will assist Mr. Tarwater in 
his duties as director of the band. 
Mrs. Vasile Vennettozzi present- 
ed a voice recital in Brock Audi- 
torium on Monday, February 16. 
Mr. Ronald Carley, also of the 
faculty, will be heard Monday, 
February 23 in a piano recital, 
The annual spring production of 
the Music Club is to be "H. M. S. 
Pinafore" by Gilbert and Sullivan. 
Try-outs will be held March 10. 
There are many solo and chorus 
parts to be "filled—for both men 
and women. Anyone is eligible to 
try out. 
Tjtird Fireside    ^ 
Chat Presented 
Monsignor Poole of St. Mark's 
Catholic Church of Richmond, pre- 
sented the third in the series of 
Fireside Chats on "More Abundant 
Living" on the topic "You and 
Your Fellowmen," at Burnam Hall, 
Eastern, on Thursday evening, Jan- 
uary 29, at 9 o'clock. Father Poolc 
said that to break the topic down 
it meant to him simply "How to 
Get Along With Your Neighbor." 
Some main points which he 
brought out. in his talk were: hu- 
manity is the same everywhere; 
everybody is like yourself, the dif- 
ference is in heredity and environ- 
ment. But all of us have one thing 
in common and that is human na- 
ture. If your neighbor thinks dif- 
ferently from you, don't hate him. 
Live and let live, but influence 
and encourage for the better. 
"My neighbor,'' said Father 
Poole, "is everybody, my neighbor 
is my equal before God. As a min- 
ister I would emphasize the moral 
basis for getting along with my 
neighbor, but if I did not have 
that, I would look to the natural 
rule, the Golden Rule, "do unto 
others as you would have them do 
unto you!" 
At the beginning of the pro- 
gram, Patsy Spoonamore, junior, 
Stanford, sang "Keep Looking Up." 
Miss Spoonamore was accompan- 
ied by Miss Virginia Hill, Junior, 
Williamsburg. Marilyn Mulvanity. 
freshman, Atlanta, Georgia, pre- 
sided  at  the  meeting. 
The Chats are sponsored by the 
Mu Chapter of Cwens of Eastern. 
Miss  Eastern 
NELL   WILSON 
Mr. Popularity 
March Vocational 
Conference Set 
All Sponsored 
By ESC Students 
A vocational conference entirely 
sponsored by the' students of East- 
ern will be held on March 10, 11, 
12, and 13. This type of program 
has been so successful on two oth- 
er occasions that there has al- 
most been a demand for a re- 
peat performance. The members 
of the Eastern faculty unanimous- 
ly voted to have the conference 
and have promised to co-operate 
to the 'fullest extent. 
The conference will be under 
the direction of Dean Emma Y. 
Case. It is to be held on these 
four days in the Keen Johnson 
Student Union Building. The gen- 
eral plans being made include a 
meeting in all rooms of this build- 
ing at 9:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m. 
Each meeting will concern a dif- 
ferent vocation. 
On Wednesday, March 11, 1963, 
the chapel program is to be given 
M by a leader in the vocation of in- 
dustry. The speaker is to be Mr. 
Cloyd S. Steinraetz, director of 
Sales Training of the Reynolds 
Metal Company,. Louisville, Ken- 
tucky. His subject will be "What 
Industry Expects of the College 
Graduate." 
Also on March 11, Iwo meetings 
will be held for the necessary vo- 
cation of marriage. The two speak- 
ers are to be J. W. Gladden of 
the University of Kentucky and 
Mrs. Nash, marriage counselor at 
the University of North Carolina. 
A meeting of the unmarried stu- 
dents win be held by one of these 
speakers and one for the married 
students will be held by the other 
in the afternoon, and in the even- 
ings, the speakers will be re- 
versed. The afternoon meeting will 
be held at 4:00 p. m. ana the 
evening meeting at 7:00 p. m. 
All the speakers in this con- 
ference are very highly trained 
specialists In their fields. They are 
coming to the campus from Lex- 
ington, Louisville, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, and other large cities. 
They are well qualified to Speak 
on their vocations. Not only' will 
meetings be held on such voca- 
tions as Music, Art, Home Eco- 
nomics, Industrial Arts, Teaching, 
of the Progress and as one of* the H«alth- «* Reli&i?n; J"* in„ « 
most active girls on the campus. P**8?,8 of J™1* re'ated, to th«?se 
She   is   ah   Eneltah   major   from Ration*- T1* ™*aUpnal areas to 
Wilson, Kearns 
Wilson Elected 
On February 10, 1953 nomina- 
tion for Mr. and Miss Popularity 
and Miss Eastern were held in the 
recreation room of the Studept 
Union Building. Two days later 
the election of these nominees was 
held. Nominees for Miss Eastern 
were NeU Wilson and Pat Rickey. 
The votes were cast for Kay Wil- 
son and Lolly Ellis for Miss 
Popularity and for Shirley Kearns 
and Stan Stanford for Mr. 
Popularity. 
Eastern will be represented in 
the Mountain Laurel Festival in 
Pineville in May by Miss Nell 
Wilson, a senior from Carlisle, 
Kentucky. She was chosen on the 
basis Of beauty, personality, 
scholarship, and leadership. She 
is familiar to the student body 
as the Homecoming Queen of 1951 
and is known to all by her long 
blond hair, and  pleasing smile. 
Mr. and Miss Popularity were 
chosen on the basis of popularity 
particularly, with . leadership, 
scholarship, and personality added. 
The students at Eastern seemed 
to feel that Kay Wilson and Shir- 
ley Kearns best represented them 
in this manner of any of the 
juniors and seniors on the campus. 
Kay is well known as co-editor 
g is joi 
Bellevue,     Kentucky,     and     will 
graduate  this  year. 
Everybody knows Shirley 
Kearns as the scrappy guard on 
the Maroon quintet and as the 
boy who is always saying, "Hi, 
how ya doing, kid?" He Is also 
a senior and is a P. E. major. 
KAY   WILSON 
High School Drama 
Presented Hers 
The largest high school drama 
festival ever held in the'state of 
Kentucky took place on Eastern's 
campus February 18-19, in Hiram 
Brock Auditorium. Eighteen high 
schools were represented and pre- 
sented one-act plays for ratings 
of superior, excellent, good, or 
fair. Those receiving a rating of 
superior are eligible to enter the 
state   contest. 
Schools attending the festival 
were Lafayette, Nicholasville, Wil- 
more, Henry Clay, Clark County, 
Highlands, Breathitt, Stamping 
Ground, Versailles, Lancaster, 
Athens, Anderson, Shelbyville, St. 
Catherine Academy, Lloyd, Mar- 
garet Hall, Midway Jr. College, 
and   Harrison  County. 
Eastern Gains Art Teacher 
Eastern's new art teacher cer- 
tainly looks "arty" in her snappy 
beret. By name she is Miss Klug 
from Terre Haute, Indiana. Miss 
Klug was doing graduate work 
at Indiana State Teachers College 
and expected to get her degree 
in June when she-agreed to come 
to Eastern and fill in for Miss 
Fowler. She will be. here only 
one semester, after which she plans 
to continue her interrupted study. 
be discussed during the conference 
are Religious Education, Nursing, 
Applied Arts,. Radio, Television, 
Music, Art, Drama, Writing, Pho- 
tography, Elementary and Secon- 
dary. Education, Library Werk, 
Nursery School, Kindergarten, Sec- 
retarial, Accounting, Office Man- 
agement, Merchandizing, Advertis- 
ing, Marketing, Banking, Home 
Economics, Dietetics, Home 
Agents, Institutional Management, 
Social Service, Group Recreation, 
Science, Health Services, Medi- 
cine, Medical Technology, Occupa- 
tional and Physical Therapy, So- 
cial Work, and Student Personnel. 
On Thursday evening a panel 
discussion will be given on "Teach- 
ing As a Vocation" In the Hiram 
Brock Auditorium at 7:00 p. m. 
Speakers will be outstanding edu- 
cational leaders in the  state. 
Invitations have been sent to 
the speakers for this conference 
tuidf every day more letters of ac- 
ceptance are being received. 
' In its entirety the conference 
Will have between 55 and 60 guest 
consultants. Each of these consul- 
tants has answered the main ques- 
tions a person entering a vocation 
would like to know and these will 
(Continued  On   Page  Three) 
Military Ball Scheduled 
The annual Military-Ball will 
be held in Walnut Hall on March 
27. Music for this colorful event 
will be furnished by Clyde Trash 
of Cincinnati. 
The highlight of the evening will 
be the crowning of the Corps 
sponsor, Patricia Rickey, as queen 
of the Military Ball. Her court in- 
clude the battalion and battery 
sponsors. They wyi be escorted by 
the   respective   commanders. 
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UNIFORMITY, PLEASE! s 
„ With all the bright and fresh faces peering out from 
behind Washington desks these days, it Has become a publi' 
fad to speculate over what the new administration's policies 
will be, and especially to tell in no certain terms what they 
cftight to be. We can only unite with this last group and 
make a humble, though very serious, suggestion of our own 
This suggestion concerns student deferments. We wil 
not enumerate here the reasons for deferring college stu- 
dertfs so that they may be better able to serve their country 
, as leaders and technical experts, without necessitating gov 
ernment expense. Nor will we now refute the misunder 
standings that such apolicy is undemocratic and discrimina 
tory. We merely ask that future draft policy be uniform 
so that every young man might know where he stands. 
Anyone who claims 'to be against discrimination ought 
* to note the present draft board discrepancies. Accident o'. 
birth is the main determinant of a young man's future with 
his Uncle Sam because it determines under what Local 
Board he must register. Actual cases show: one draft board 
deferring all full-time passing college students; another 
using the college deferment test as the sole basis for con- 
tinuance; still another ignoring test scores and class stana- 
ings to classify as 1-A all students in the* hope of "trapping" 
the uninformed. 
From this confusing maze of "policy" we conclude to 
the need for uniformity of regulation. At present a young 
man cannot hope to intelligently plan his life while all his 
hopes and fears blow like straws in the wind. Whatever the 
draft policy determined by the men who best know oui 
nation's needs (and we hope they decide wisely), we fee 
American youth have the right to expect equal treatmem 
regardless of where they live. 
THE VOCATIONAL CONFERENCE IS FOR YOU! 
Starting on Tuesday, March 10n and continuing through 
Friday, March 13, is one of the most important events whici 
an Eastern student can attend during his college career 
This event, of course, is the Vocational Information Confer 
ence, which is held every other year on our campus. 
During this four-day" conference outstanding business 
and professional men and women will be here to let you 
know what opportunities and obstacles await you in youi 
preferred profession. These people have enjoyed unquestion- 
able success and have experienced and overcome almost 
every possible obstacle in their vocations. Therefore, thej 
are in the best position to know the ingredients that lead to i 
happy and worthwhile life in their respective fields. 
The conference will give the most useful informatioi. 
obtainable concerning all major fields of occupation. Shoulo 
yini tbe interested in religious education, nursing, radio, tele- 
vision, banking, music, art","medicine, photography"elemen 
tary or secondary teaching, as well as numerous other vo- 
cational areas, you can receive desirable information show 
ing the mistakes and accomplishments already experienced 
by those leaders, thereby giving you a decided advantage 
in realizing your ambition. 
You have no doubt received information blanks to be 
filled out and returned to the conference committees. Thesr 
committees will consider each one and use them as a guide 
for making the conference exactly what you want. The im- 
portant fact to be realized is that this conference is for you 
the students. With this in mind every student who is in- 
terested at all in his future should take advantage of thif 
chance to educate himself for his life's work. Mrs.  Case 
the founder and able sponsor of the Vocational Conference 
here at Eastern, has long seen the need',of the students foi [ 
guidance in choosing and entering a vocation. Now it is up 
to us, the students, to see this need and take full advantag 
of it. By CLYDE WHITE 
Essay Cofttest 
Cash Awards 
The World Affairs Club is. af- 
filiated with the association of 
International Relations Clubs and 
hopes that someone will be inte- 
rested, in entering the contest that 
they are offering.    % 
The Association of Internation- 
al Relations Clubs and the Youth's 
Friends Association of New York 
are co-sponsoring a student essay 
contest on the topic, "How can 
America create a better under- 
standing of its real .intention to 
promote peace-and happiness the 
world over?'' The author of the 
winning essay will receive a $500 
first prize and the runner-up will 
receive a $300 second prize. Five 
honorable mention awards of $100 
each will also be given. 
The contest is open to students 
up to 30 years of age who are en- 
rolled in an American college or 
university. NTo enter this contest 
just write a 1000-word easay oa 
the above-mentioned topic and 
send it, together with your name, 
address, age and the name of your 
college or university to: Associa- 
tion of International Relations 
Clubs,'405 West 117th Street, New 
York 27, New York. 
To be judged, essays must be 
double-spaced, typewritten, and 
submitted' before March 30, 1953. 
Awards will be announced by May 
15. x 
SWEETHEART  COUPLE—Deoe  Daniels  and Vernon  Fredrick 
With A Smile 
By CLYDE WHITE 
No doubt many ot you students 
(and I use this word very loosely, 
not to mention with much caution) 
are still weeping over the grades 
dished out by the instructors last 
semester. Well, with due respect 
to these instructors, and with heads 
hung low in sympathy with the 
students who "were robbed," we 
offer you a column well calculated 
to keep you in stitches. But before 
I begin this collection of antique 
trash I would like to recognize 
Ernie Durham, who has been want- 
ing his name in the paper, so here 
it is . . . ERNIE DURHAM. 
»    *    »    » 
Prosecuting Attorney: 
"You mean to say you had six- 
teen beers and didn't move once 
from the table the night of the 
murder?" 
* *    •    • 
She:    "Would you   like to   see 
where I    was    operated    on,   for 
appendicitis?" 
He: "No, I hate hospitals." 
• ' * » • *„ 
They were huddled closer togeth- 
er than dwellings in Boston. Thei 
lights were low—very low. He 
pressed his lips into her 'mouse- 
like ear and whispered: "What are 
you thinking about, darling?" 
"The same thing you are, my 
dear," she shyly answered. 
"Okay, I'll race you to the ice 
box!" 
•    •    •    • 
"Boulder!" said the preacher 
when the hammer hit his thumb. 
"What do you mean by 'Boul- 
der'?" asked  his life. 
Dr. Jay B. Nash 
Speaks In Chapel 
The American people 'suffer 
from a great emotional lack and 
instability that is not apparent in 
other nations, according to Dr. 
Jay B. Nash, of New York Uni- 
versity, in an address to the stu- 
dents and faculty at Eastern State 
College Wednesday morning, Feb. 
4. . 
Dr. Nash, director of the health, 
physical education and recreation 
department of the School of Edu- 
cation at NYU, has traveled wide- 
ly and received awards for his 
.vork both in this country and 
abroad.   He   stated   that   not  even 
Mrs.  Venettozzi 
In Faculty Recital 
Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi, assist- 
ant professor of voice at Eastern 
Kentucky State College, appeared 
in a faculty recital Monday, Feb- 
ruary 16, in the Hiram Brock 
Auditorium. She was accompanied 
by Miss.Frances McPherson. 
The program consisted of Ital- 
ian and French art songs, German 
lieder, Spanish folk songs, and a 
group of contemporary American 
composers. The aria was "Acrii 
ich fuhl's" from "The Magic Flute" 
by Mozart. 
Mrs. Venettozzi was recently se- 
lected to sing the soprano arias 
in John Jacob Niles' cantata, 
"Lamentation," which will be pre- 
sented in Louisville on March 2 
under the direction of Edward 
Barrett. 
HEART ATTACK FATAL 
TO HART. L. PERRY 
Hart Lee Perry died at 10:30 a. 
m.  on February  13,  1953  at  the 
in  cities sueh as Helsinki,  which j pattie  A.   Clay  Infirmary,   Rich- 
he visited during the Olympics 
that could he leveled by Russia in 
15 minutes, did he find such a 
sense of strain and feeling of in- 
security as exists among Ameri- 
ca's young people. 
"A child's foundation tor living 
is laid at an early age and his 
greatest need is for being loved 
and 'wanted."" "he 'said: "Too' many 
fathers fail to take an active in- 
terest in their children's educa- 
tion and use their leisure time. TJy 
happy child is one who is taught 
to master certain. tasks requiring 
skills suitable to his age and 
ability," Dr. Nash declared. "His 
leisure time should not be devoted 
to television but to active par- 
ticipation in sports or skills, craft- 
manships, hiking, camping, skat- 
ing, reading, that will develop a 
child's personality as he is grow- 
ing up and continue with him as 
a hobby or vocation through life. 
"There   are   challenges   to   live 
•That's the biffgest dam in the        to m thi   j^ iod of tim   when 
,..,1.1      inn>l   !*•>»»   V n    nKfni>Uil
r r   _, world, isn't it?" he retorted. 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Quality that speaks for itself 
Most conveniently located for you 
PICKUP and DELIVERY — CASH and CARRY 
South Second Street 
Phone 7 
On a quiz given recently one of 
the quesUons was: "Name two 
ancient sports." 
A freshman wrote: "Anthony 
and Cleopatra." 
•    •    •    • 
He was the world's meanest 
man; in a mild fit of temper he 
killed a man, and as a result he 
was sentenced to be hanged. His 
wife visited him at the death cell 
for  the  last  time.   Tearfully  she 
the atomic age has given us more 
leisure than ever before," the 
speaker continued, "Tommorrow 
is a better day. Live up to it." 
children  to see you hanged?" 
"No!" he snarled. 
"That's just like you," wept the 
wife, bitterly, "You never did want 
them to enjoy themselves." 
•    *    •    • 
AND NOW THE QUESTION OF 
THE   WEEK:   What  does  a  dog 
do that a man steps in? ANSWER: 
asked him: "Would you want your Pants. 
mond, Ky., following a heart at- 
tack suffered at his home in 
Greenway. Survivors include his- 
wife, Mrs. Helen Woodward Perry, 
who has been on the administra- 
tive staff for a number of years 
at Eastern; a sOn, Henry Lee 
Perry, class of 1949, of Lexing- 
ton..-Mrs. Julian Tyng, an alumni 
of Eastern and on the facutly; 
and Mrs. Thompson Burnam, Jr. 
both of Richmond; two grand- 
daughters, Lucia and Lisa Perry 
of ^exlngton. ~^~~ 21 
DR. H. H.RUTLEDGE 
FATALLY   STRICKEN 
Dr. Harold Rutledge, class of 
1932, died at the General Hospital 
in Louisville on Wednesday morn- 
ing, February 11, 1953, following 
a heart attack suffered at 10:00 a. 
m. at the Louisville airport just 
minutes before he was to have 
boarded a plane with his wife 
and son, Jackie, for a flight to 
Hollywood, Florida. Funeral ser- 
vices were conducted by Dr. F. N. 
Tinder, pastor of the First Chris- 
tian Church, on Saturday morn- 
ing, Feb. 14, at "the West Main 
Street residence of his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. John Hunt Rutledge. 
Besides his parents he is survived 
by his wife, Mrs. Jane Erwin 
Rutledge; a- son, John Hunt 
Rutledge; a brother. Dr. Charles . 
Rutledge, class of 1942, of Pike- 
ville, Ky.; and a sister, Mrs. J. 
M. Dowerman (Louise Rutledge, 
class of 1933) of Hollywood, Fla. 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to  the  Most  Popular  Spot  in  Richmond 
LUNCH DINNER 
SPECK'S RESTAURANT 
Somji First Street 
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PLAYERS PRESENT 'TWELFTH 
- 
Shakespearean 
Play Here Feb. 25 
Wednesday, February 25,- at 
8:00 in Hiram Brock Auditorium, 
•the Eastern Players will present 
their spring production, William 
Shakespeare's "TWELFTH 
NIGHT"? one of .the most promi- 
sing and well done plays that this 
group has ever" done. Your reporter 
sneak-preveiwed the play a couple 
of rehearsals ago and came away 
definitely impressed and with a 
ticket clutched in his fist. We 
Watched tht actors for some time 
and were so enchanted with a 
scene between Thorn McElfrish, 
Eli Ask, and Keith Wiggins, and 
Bill Greynolds that we had to tear 
ourselves away to interview Di- 
rector Keith Brooks. We discovered 
that modern dancers will set the 
scene for each act, telling in dance 
what is happening. What does 
happen? Viola (Joan Scholle) is 
shipwrecked and separated from 
her brother (Charles Fair). SHe 
done the clothes of a man and goes 
to the court of Count Orsino (Cres- 
ter Greynolds). Orsino is in love 
with the Lady Olivia (Alicia Mc- 
Chord) and he sends Viola to woo 
Olivia for him. Now Viola has 
in the meantime fallen in love with 
Orsino, but she is practically ig- 
nored by Orsino who thinks she is 
a man. But Olivia, under the im- 
pression that Viola is a man, falls 
in love with her. What results is 
hilarious, and well worth your 
time. 
This reporter was previously 
under the impression that Shake- 
speare was pretty deep stuff. This 
play, however, is alive exciting, 
and very funny* It has comedy, 
romance, the puzzle of mistaken 
identity,   and  beautiful  costumes. 
You may buy tickets from any 
member of fhe cast or of the Little 
Theatre Club. Adults $.75, Stu- 
dents, $.50. Friday, February 20, 
the cast traveled to Bloomfield for 
two performances. They will give 
another performance March 3 at 
the Guignol Theatre at the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky at 8:00 as 
a part of the Shakespearean Drama 
Festival. The schedule for the fes- 
tival is: 
Feb. 26, King Lear, Given by 
U. K. 
Feb 27 Merry Wives of Windsor 
Morehead .   -    , 
Feb. 28 King Lear, U. K. 
Mar. .2 As You Like It, George- 
town. 
. Mar. 3 Twelfth Night, Eastern 
Members of the cast and back- 
stage crew for Twelfth Night art! 
William Greynolds, Ma)volio; Char- 
les Fair, Sebastian; John Zimmer- 
man, Antonio; Bobby Elder, Sea 
Captain; John Mayer, Guard; Bob- 
by ROWnsbn, Guard; Elijah Ask, 
Sir Toby; Thorn McElfresh, Sir 
Andrew; Chester Greynolds, Or- 
sino; Keith Wiggins, Fabian; 
James Burch, Fcste; Alicia Mc- 
Chord, Duchess Olivia; Joan Schol- 
le, Vidla; Phyllis Rollins, Maria; 
James Snow, Officer; Edgar Hard- 
in, Officer; Jane Gregory, Lary-in- 
Waiting; Margaret Berryman, 
Lady-in-Waiting; Edith Taylor, 
Lady-in- Waiting; Kay Wilson 
Lady-in-Waiting; Parks Rymer, 
Musician; Doug Gaither, Musican; 
Liz Caywood, Musican; Laura El- 
lis, Dancer; Joyce Bond, Dancer; 
Ray Davis, Dancer; Carol Cham- 
bers, Dancer; Carol Melberg, Dan- 
cer; lane Gregory, Dancer; Noland 
Baldwin,   Priest. 
Set Committee: James Snow and 
Chester Greynolds, Chairman; Dee 
Elliston, Noland Baldwin, William 
Greynolds, Ruth Ann Hulker, Mar- 
tha Herdt. 
Make-Up Committee: Martha 
Herdt, Ruth Hulker, co-chairman. 
•Sir Toby, Eli Ask; Majvolio, Bill Greynolds; Marria. Phyllis Rollins; Fabian, Keith Brooks. 
March Vocational 
Conference Set 
(Continued From Page One) 
be handed out to the students 
at the meetings. The questions; 
are: What personal qualifications 
Sfcm to yo i most desirable? What 
training do you consider advis- 
able? How does a beginner get a 
start? What is the entering wedge 
and what salary may a beginner 
expect? What do you see as the 
future for men or women in fchjfl 
kind   of   work? 
Among the firms to be repre- 
sented in the vocational c,onfer- 
»nce are Mle American Air Filter 
Company, G i r d 1 e r Corporation, 
Mullican Advertising Company, 
Radio Stations WLW and WHAS, 
and the Courier Journal plus many 
Cincinnati   industrial   firms. 
Students may arrange inter- 
views with these leaders upon re- 
quest during the conference. All. 
types of pamplets and exhibits will 
be on display in the lobby of the 
Student Union Building and will 
prove very helpful to the students. 
Each afternoon after the dis- 
cussions, students, speakers, and 
guests will be invited to gather 
in Walnut Hall for coffee or tea 
and be invited to ask any questions 
they may have. After the confer- 
ence end an evaluation dinner will 
be held in the Blue Room to dis- 
cuss  the  conference  as  a  whole. 
Students will be excused from 
classes to attend the conference 
and will fill out cards to be turned 
back to the teachers. The faculty 
has approved this action and many 
students are expected to attend 
the  meetings. 
The meetings will be complete- 
ly under the supervision of the 
students. There will he student 
chairmen, student discussion lead- 
ers, student secretaries, student 
advisors, student ushers, and stu- 
dent hosts and hostesses. Anyone 
who wishes to help in the con- 
ference may do so by contacting 
Mrs. Case's office, or the Varioua 
committee  chairmen. 
The general chairmanship rests 
in the hands of Miss Wanda Smytn 
and Mr. Roger Stephens. They will 
be assisted in their work by the 
following co-chairmen of ten com- 
mittees and their committees: Pro- 
gram: Piggy Chandler and Mor- 
ns Webb; Hospitality: Virginia 
Durbin and Bob Zweigart; Publi- 
city: Laura Ellis and Clyde White; 
Pamphlets: Sondra Burton and 
Ken Jones; Teas and Dinners: Ana 
Stevens and Carolyn Carpenter; 
Interviews: Betty Crank and Bill 
Henslcy; Posters: Ann Lowery and 
Chuck Schmitt; Finance: Betty 
Crank and- Stan Stanford; Con- . 
tact of Local High School Seniors: 
Laura Elizabeth Todd and Marvin 
McDonald; Registration and In- 
foimaticn: Mary Elizabeth-Kearns: 
and Joe Berman; Secretaries: Olive " 
Edwards  and  Ann  Hulker. 
Foreground: Guard, John Mayer; 
cians,   Elizabeth   Caywood,   Doug 
Orsino, Chester Greynolds;   Viola,   Joan   Scholle.  Background:   Musi- 
Gaither,   and  Parks Rymer. •_ 
114 ESC Students 
On Honor Roll 
(Continued From Page One) 
Holman, Wlwamantown; Miss Mil- 
dred Jackson, Covington; MiS3 
PoHy Lou Jenkins, Whitesburg, 
Miss Gwendolyn Jones, Louisville; 
Miss Marjorie Ann Jordan, Wal- 
ton;   Donald Lee   Knowland,   Jef- 
fersonville, Ind; Miss Peggy Kraus, 
Louisville; Jackson Beaton Lackey. 
Richmond; Charles.Richard Lamb, 
Richmond; Mrs. Jane Rose Land, 
Richmond; Homer Clarence Led- 
ford, Ivyton, Tenn; Nathan Thorn- 
ton Lipscomb, Winchester: Thom- 
as McElfresh, Brooksville; Miss 
Dorothy Virginia McPhail, Irvine; 
Mi'ton Axel Martenson, Barter 
ville; Miss Mary Ann Mason, Mil- 
lersburg; Miss Thelma Jean Mas-* 
Uers, Waco. 
Donald M. Mattox, Richmond; 
Philip Mayer, Ambridge, Pa.; Miss 
Eloanor MerlUein, Louisville; Miss 
Sue   Mary  Moorhead,  Brooksville; 
Miss Marylyn Mulranity, Ft. Mc- 
Pherson, Ga.; Donald Ray Napier, 
Danville; Kenneth P. Norvell, 
Danville; Mbs Gayle O'Corinell, 
Concord; Miss June Peterman, 
Louisville; M1-.8 Phyllis Piper, Cov- 
imrton; Gerald Lee Points, Dry 
Ricigc; Hubert D. Ramey, Elk- 
horn City; Miss Margie Rasnick, 
Cumberland; Miss Betty Rine- 
smith, Paris; Mrs. Alice M. Salis- 
bury, Wayland; Henry Romersa, 
Latrobe, Pa- 
Lowell Clayton Sallee, Rich- 
mond; Miss Joar. Scholle, Coving- 
ton; Charles Schwartz, Louisville; 
Mbs   Jean   Seeley,   London;   Miss 
Gnylcen Sells, Louisville; .Joe Shi-1- 
ton, Junction City; Virgil Short, 
Wiicmantown; Miss Jane Skaggs, 
Hodgenville; Miss Doris Lynn 
Smith, Wooton; Miss Jane Snath, 
Gla.sgow; Robert Spicer, Ft. Thom- 
as; Roger Skaggs Stephens; Gap- 
ville; William E. Strong, Browns- 
ville, Ind.; Normal Les'er Swear- 
ingen, Science Hill; Miss Dorothy 
G. Thomas, Paris; Mrs. Mabel 
Squires Trott,  Beattyvllle; 
Nick Tsangoes, Steubenville, O.; 
Joe Valentour, Stearns; Miss Free- 
da Waggoner, New Albany, Ind.; 
Hobert Wells, Boons Camp; Miss 
Georgia Williams, Harlan; Miss 
Beverly Wilson, Richmond; Miss 
Margie Eller Wilson, Pulaski; 
Miss Katherine Wright, Bellevue; 
Miss Martha Sue Young, Camp- 
bellsvillc, and Robert Gordon 
Sweigart,   Maysville. 
FOR   BETTER   BUYS   BETTER   BUY   AT 
UNITED DEPT. STORE 
fain  At Second 
"We  Clothe the Family ti 
J 
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i»NS EDGED BY LOUISVILLE 68-66; TO MEET MURRAY TONIGHT 
Sixty - Seven   Personal   Fouls   In   Ragged   Game; 
OVC   Tourney   Pairings   Tft  Be   Made   On   Sunday 
The   Eastern    Mnrnnno    l/\af    thaii. I *" "—' he aster aroons lost their i 
sixth   road   game   of   the   season   MAROON CAGERS WIN 
Wednesday night, suffering a 68-   F<>UR AND LOSE  THREE 
66   heart-rending   defeat  inflicted  Bv NICK rkSAVTK 
by the Louisville Cardinals. ' 
The Maroons can clinch the OVC 
Maroons    were 
cautiously. 
Elmer      Tolson 
forced    to    play 
and     Shirley r   ->«iv   IJCSA.MIS x^uu  1 i      a    an  
"Be it ever so humble, there is ^aT^i^
ar^0riaM i!on°rs1
wi"1 
title   Saturday   by   defeatine-   the  no ^ce Uke home. *"""* home!" "    P?1"1*    eafh-   , Bob    Mulcahy 
Thorobreds h/a game to be flayed   Un<^*ted   at   borne   Eastern   al- »*°   **   double   fiP"e*   "»«   10 in pl  
at Murray. In the event of a loss 
by the Maroons in this contest the 
title to the conference crown will 
end in a three-way tie between 
Eastern,  Western  and  Murray. 
Drawings for the OVC tourney, 
to be held at the Louisville ar- 
mory Feb. 26-27-28, will be held 
in Louisville Sunday. Four teams 
will be seeded based on their sea- 
son   conference   standings. 
If Eastern defeats Murray they 
will be seeded No. 1 and will be 
in the top bracket with Murray 
(No. 3) while Western (No. 2) will 
be in the lower bracket. If the 
conference ends in a tie a drawing 
will be necessary to determine the 
placing of the seeded teams. 
Following the tournament the 
last regular scheduled game will 
be played against Dayton Univer- 
city here on March 3. 
| Elmer Tolson, a star forward 
for Eastern, took scoring honors 
with 15 * points. Bob Mulcahy 
■cored 13 and Shirley Kearns 12. 
The contest was marred by 67 
ways   seems   to   leave   something markers- 
b6hind   ^?^n    they   take   t0   the FOURTH  RANKED LASALLE 
road.   - Their   defeat   by   Xavier, TAKES  EASTERN   89-67 
although   recently   avenged,   was      iroot„ra ..'   ,. " J ....    B    •   u       Eastern  continued   to  run  into 
a bitter one.   La- trouble away from home as they 
bane   took   ad- lost their second game of a two 
vantage of 33 game road trip through "Yankee 
i ou IIs    and    a badlands."     Playing   a   powerful 
second half rally LaSalle team in the "City Of No 
to    drub    the Brotherly  Love"  Eastern  worked 
Maroons.    , A n d out of a T formation committing 31 
Western at Bow, fouls    and    losing    four    starters 
nng Green is al- through fouls.    LaSalle, currently 
ways a tough, if ranked fourth in the nation scored 
not    impossible, 0nlv  two more field goals   tlian 
nut to crack. The the   Maropns    but   hit   33   times 
loss   to   Western, from  the foul line. 
Throughout the first half Ea*t- ffrst O. V. C. loss. Eastern is- 
now sure of at least a tie for • 
the season title after Western's 
loss to Murray. Murray and 
Western now have two losses 
each, and Eastern has only one. 
The Maroons have only one O. ' 
V. C. tilt remaining that being 
against   upset-minded   Murray   at *n v "»"~"°v -FOC-HU.IUCU «i im at 
fouls called by officials Tommy *he western Kentucky city Satur- 
Bell   nnrt   Rnh   Trora,,.i,„    v »._l   dav nieht. Bell and Bob Forsythe. Eastern 
lost its entire starting combina- 
tion on personals. Two Cardinals 
were waved to the bench. 
Four Eastern substitutes and 
Tolson came close to saving the 
Maroon campaign. Twice in th* 
last minute of play the Easternites 
edged to within one point of the 
host outfit, but each time Chet 
Beam tabbed points which enabled 
Louisville to maintain its record 
of never having lost to a Mc- 
Brayer-piloted squad in the 
Armory. 
With the exception of a few 
times in the opening period, the 
Cardinals were out front all the 
way. They entered the last 
quarter with a nine-point advant- 
age, and with three Maroon 
regulars already benched, it ap- 
peared Louisville might chart a 
big score. However, subs Mulcahy 
and Tom Holbrook kept Eastern 
from  getting* too  badly skunked. 
BUI Bales became the fourth 
Eastern starter to leave the game 
when he was banished after two 
and one-half minutes of the fourth 
period, leaving Tolson to bolster 
the four reserves:' Here, Louis- 
ville   held   a   66-49   lead.     They 
ern played *-he 
LaSalle "dream 
team" on almost 
even terras. 
Everj? time La- 
Salle built up a 
10 or 12 point 
lead, the Mar- 
oons cut it down 
to reaching dis- 
tance. But fhe 
fast, tricky 
"travelers' 
y g
EASTERN OUTSCORES 
MURRAY 74-65 : '-■sH^'            "   cdn- 
Murray    threw    a    tight    zone tinued   to  draw   fouls   as   Bing- 
defense and the "Old Man From ham  left  ^ e^me  early  in  the 
the   Hills,"   Garrett   Beshear,   at 9econd quarter.    Before the game 
the   Maroons   on   January   24   in Vras over  the Maroons had com- 
the   Weaver  gymnasium,   in   the m'tted 29 f°uls and Bales. Tolson, 
hope   of   giving   them   their   first and   Kearns   followed   Bingham. 
O. V. C, loss.    Both worked fine I LaSalle  scored  52  points  in  a 
the  first  half  as Murray's  tight torrid second half.    Led by Tom 
zone   kept   the   Maroons   outside Gola'  their sophomore flash,  and 
where they had only fair success Norm    Grekin,     they    outscored 
in   hitting Eastern   30   to   11   in   the   third 
At.the start of the second half  <Juarter-'    Gota   was   the   leading 
«,._„„    —i*«JLj ~~T' scorer with 25 points and Grekin 
Murray  switched garnered   23.     Roger   Geyer   was 
best for Eastern with 15 points. 
MAROONS THRASH LOWLY 
TENN.   TECH 
A tired and battle weary 
Maroon squad came home to play 
the CookevUle Golden Eagles on 
February 2. Suffering from a 
two game losing streak at the 
hands of Xavier and LaSalle East- 
ern did not try to humble Teeh 
but was  cont*nt  to  just  slug  it 
score: 
SCRATCH 
SHEET 
By BILL VENDL 
to a man to man 
defense, and 
Eastern went to 
town! The Mar- 
oons scored 11 
straight points 
before Murray 
scored- with five 
minute? gone by 
in the second 
half. Tolson,, 
Kearns,    and 
Bingham   kept   the   Maroons   in  out    with    (Km.    Final 
the  lead  until  the  final  whistle.  Eastern   89-   Tfcch  67 
Murray's   81   year   old   sensation,      Tradme   •'•birfcet 
Beshear, parried most of the load    Tech tasted 
«*•*«* 
The Maroon quintet has see- Crowded 
mingly pulled out of their season- The non-believers in crowd SUD- 
al slump. After three losses on the port .at athletic contests will find- 
foreign courts of some top com- they run up against mighty tough 
petitors, the tall men of Eastern opposition from the Big E's aaua- 
have retaliated and are busy ready- squad. After upsetting both heavilv 
ing themselves for the O. V. C. favored Tennessee Tech and Uni- 
championships next week. This versity of Tennessee, the mermen 
year's brand of ball playing pro- credit the spirit of the crowd for 
mises to be of the usual high the drive toward victory 
O. V. C. quality, with the Big B Handball 
cagers and Western in the spot- T, there arp _nv „«,_,,.„„»„ ,„ .. 
light   and   Murray   as   the  dark- fiew o? handh^^Fm   1
S m ^ 
horse. O. V. C.-wize Eastern will {„?-&2EfiS?LLiJ*S» comPetl- 
be in top honors if they can win &S8Bl!U8Vifffe 
over Murray while at the present kowski in the handball cSrt 
Western and Murray share second „            ..             -."• " court- 
place,  but  Murray  has an   upset 0^SOE?* T     „ v 
win over Western and could prove .       .?         5 v XT~!Tob-   21'   Mur" 
very damaging to all their oppon- R£i*fiE £     IW8' °" V" C" 
ents. Louisville; March 3, Dayton, here. 
Anoloe** SWIMMING—Feb.    21,    Berea, 
Apologies                   JW>A there: March 2, U. K., here- March 
Apologies, big and boisterous, to 7< u. if Louisville herer March « 
the    basketball    and    swimmmg ■'Bere87aere 
teams. In the last edition of the RambMaes 
Progress,   several   remarks   were SpcST   sports     everywhere — 
made in three sports articles that spr.ne footbaH   and teenls   start 
were   supposedly  written  by   the ■*  ™^etba i    aJi    «SmiS„J 
sport staff. They were not; having f^isl^Xnd ^JhaFwffl trS*and 
been inserted by an unauthorised .a^^bZ' Ye Sds   CedS 
source  after the articles left ou: r.yeUSr  BV 
hands,  we  had  no   knowledge  oi 
these   erroneous   statements  ur.t.. 
notified by our readers. Sorry—it 
won't happen again. 
Tennessee, T.P.I. 
Upset By Mermen 
The "Eastern swim team sparked 
its way to a set of twin upset vic- 
tories over University of Tennes- 
see and Tennessee Tech. 
Appearing before a packed au- 
dience of 250 each time, the Ma- 
roons came up with a winning 
line-up full strength. Previously 
defeated by each of these teams 
by identical scores of 52 to 32, 
the Eastern tide rose for revenge. 
The Maroon mermen started 
their home stand by meeting pre- 
viously undefeated Tennessee Tech 
and winning their first meet of 
the year by a surprising 43 to 41 
total. Led by high scorers John 
Noland and Gordon Fleck with 12 
and 10 points, respectively, the 
aqua squad upset the "hottest, 
team in Tennessee." Losing in the 
score throughout the meet, fust 
praces by John Noland, Gordon 
Fleck, Hugh Brooks, and Bob 
Snavely kept the Maroons at a 
close pace. Trailing by a 41-36 
score, the freestyle relay team of 
John Noland, Bill Vendl, Don 
Combs and Jesse* Reed beat th« 
Tech Eagles, set a record at 4:05, 
and won the meet. Noland also 
made the bookt with :25.0 second.} 
for the 50-yard freestyle; white 
Fleck hit the 200-yard backstroke 
in 2:37.       • 
The   "upset"   combination   and 
line-up   of   the   Eastern   tankers 
proved   that   lightning   can   strike 
twice   as    the   Maroons   emerged 
with the University of Tennessee 
Volunteers in their wake to a like 
score of 43-41,, For the first time 
this  season,  the  big E took  and 
held the lead from the beginning 
Eastern's   John   Noland   and   Don 
Combs   swept   the   50-yard   free- 
style; Gordon.Fleck won the 200- 
yard backstroke; and Bob Snavely 
and Bill Venal swept the 440-yarJ. 
freestyle.  Pacing ^the   tidal  wave 
of Eastern were co-captains Fleck 
and   Vendl,   Noland   and   Snavely 
with a spread  total of 28 points 
Following Friday night's victory 
over   the   Volunteers,   the   squad 
of finners traveled Saturday after- 
noon  for a  56-28 loss  to the un- 
defeated team of the University of 
[•Kentucky.  Ranked as one of the 
best teams in the south.'U. K. took 
eight first  places  while  the  Ma- 
roons received only two. Co-captain 
Fleck continued earning his nick- 
name   of   "Flash''   Gordon   ag   he 
won the 150 individual medley in 
record    time.   The   power-packed 
freestyle   relay   team   of   Noland 
Vendl, Combs and Reed once again 
received victory honors. High scor- 
ers were Fleck and Noland with 
8 points each. 
The team, now in mid-season, 
is looking forward to its coming 
meetings at home with Univer- 
sity of Kentucky, University of 
Louisville, and Berea College and 
the finale of the Kentucky A. A. 
U.   championships   in   Louisville. 
Women's Swim Team 
Plans  Water  Show 
The new-born Women's Swim 
Club, besides dominating the pool, 
have been working hard toward 
the completion of arrangements 
for their water ballet show. These 
ambitious young ladies put aside 
their studies twice a week to 
make their own scenery, light ar- 
rangements, and costumes, be- 
sides practicing. 
The theme of their show is be- 
ing kept secret. It has been hinted 
that it contains solo, duet, and 
group swimming, fancy diving fe- 
male against' female competition 
and comedy acts. The theme is 
enjoyable and near to Eastern. 
The Women's Swim Club was 
organized in September after try- 
cuts at the beginning of each se- 
mester. These girls, as most wo- 
men do, have in way to do a lot 
with a httle, so watch them erow 
and go. , * 
TENNIS, ANY ONE? 
Anyone interested in trying for 
Eastern's tennis team please come 
to Room 204 in the Weaver Health 
Building or contact Don Augsback 
Wednesday, February 25, at 4:00 
The 1953 tennis team has 14 
matches scheduled including many 
road trips. Eastern will also be 
entered in the O. V. C. tennis tour- 
nament. 
If you can swing a racket and 
have any desire to play we wel- 
come you to come on out 
EASTERN RECEIVES ANNUAL 
BOWLING GREEN MASSACRE 
BY WESTERN, 86-76 
Eastern at Western always 
means a big crowd, a good game, 
but very rarely a victory for 
the visitors, and this was no ex- 
ception. 
Midway in the* third quarter 
Tolson   and   Geyer   brought   the 
Maroons  within 
four   points   of 
the Toppers, 57- 
53.     But   'the 
"red   and   gray 
boys" used their 
height   to   con- 
trol    the    ball. 
while Art Spoel-' 
stra     continued 
to   hit   for;. 33 
.points. Speaking 
of nejgtrti. West- 
ern got 66 rebounds, 17 
A± this point Louisville's PhA 
Rollins, a freshman, intercepted 
a Maroon pass at midcourt and 
dribbled for a criu. Seconds later 
he added a free toss to make it 
64-00. 
' Mulcahy then dropped in a one- 
hander to keep the Maroons in 
the game but Tolson fouled out 
with 45 seconds to go and Beam 
hit one, of his two shots to put 
the score at 65-62. Mulca^V again 
came through with a fielder. He 
was fouled on the shot and had 
a chance to knot the .count, but 
missed and the Louisville crew 
captured the ball. Beam wiTgW 
through for a crin. With IB 
seconds left. Hnlbrook booned on*1 
to out Eastern but a po'nt arrears 
But It was B»»om in thor* j><rR»n 
and h«- m-"1e ««x>d two shots from 
the  charity line. 
Three «••"• * h«lf records re- 
mained. A long shot by Eastern 
ww'd tie the rame. FnlbrooK 
fried it In the final sm'dein of 
time but missed with the horn 
sound<n«- aB the ball bounced from 
the board. 
SERVING: 
. 
• STEAK 
• CHICKEN 
• SEA FOOD 
BOONESBORO 
BOAT CLUB 
Overlooking the Beautiful 
Kentucky River 
Shirley   Kearns..     * 
Elmer Tolson, with 24 points, 
led the Maroon attack, followed 
by Jim Bingham's 19 and Kearns 
i6. ;. ■   ■ 
XAVTER   UPSET 
McBRAYERMKN  IN 
CINCINNATI 
The never-say-die Maroons 
finally died. Giving a very poor 
showing they were literally over 
run by a sharp shooting Xavier 
tive before 3.U00 fans in the 
Musketeer's fieldhouse on January 
26. 
Playing before a large gather- 
ing    of   loyal    followers   Eastern, 
without a doubt, played its worst 
game of the season.    When East- 
ern is "on" they can stay on the 
same floor with any team in the 
nation,   but   when   they're   "off" 
they are really off!    Bad breaks, 
personal      fouls,      and      rimmed 
baskets led to their downfall. 
Eastern scored first  on  a Tol- 
son special, and 
throughout    the 
first   half   they 
continued to 
build   up    and 
lose good leads. 
At   half time 
they   managed 
to   hold   a   five 
point advantage 
over the Musk- 
ies.     But,   Oh, 
that second 
nail!   !   !  Led by Tom  Simmi, a 
Louisville boy, Xavier went on a 
scoring     spree.     Xavier     hit     an 
amazing   75   per   cent   of   their 
shots during the second half and 
50 per cent for  the entire game. 
Bingham left the game by the 
foul     route     and     several     other 
were still in'the 
g.ame.    With 
only   a   three 
point lead East- 
ern forgot their 
troubles and 
aches and got 
hot. Led by Kearns and Tolson 
they hit continuously for a 22 
point victory and another O. V.' 
C.   win. 
Tolson was high with 29 points. 
Kearns got 22 and Geyer 11. ' 
EASTERN  STOPS ., \\ 
MOREHEAD 95-69 
Eastern defeated the Morehead 
Eagles 95-69, for their eighth 
victory in the O. V. C. Elmer 
Tolson, playing 
center spear- 
headed the at- 
tack for Mc- 
Brayer's crew, 
with 22 points. 
Kearns and Gey- 
er garnered IT 
each. Eddie 
Mobley seared 
the nets for 25 
points to take! 
scoring honors 
followed closely 
b". Whitehouse with 24. The Big 
E led throughout for one of their 
easiest   conquest]   of   the   season. 
for   the   Eagles, 
Bihgham picked up Jl. 
EASTERN/THRASHES XAVIER 
IN REVENGE TILT, 91-74 
' Playing with one eye eta revenge 
and the other oh Louisville and 
the O. V. C. tournament. Eastern 
finally got both feet on the ground 
and routed the Muskies from Cin- 
cy." > 
Eastern's "new look" with Geyer 
at guard and Tolson at center, 
put the Maroons into 4n. early 
lead that was never ■ seriously 
threatened. It did an Eastern fan's 
heart good to watch the well- 
balanced offense clicking • again 
as they outscored Xavier in every 
quarter. Jim Bingham's one hand 
shooting made him high point man 
with 24. Shirley Kearn3 hit 11 
times from the foul line for a total 
of 23 points, and Elmer Tolson, 
playing a good rebound game ac- 
counted  for  16. 
Eastern's "Stop Simms, Stop 
Xavier!" policy had Kearns ham- 
pering the spaedy guard all night. 
Simms was the boy that wrecked 
Eastern at Cincinnati. 
Simms' speed made him a rough 
man to handle once he had slip- 
ped through the defense, but as 
Eastern's defense crowded him out 
of the center he tried to run over 
them and finally fouled out in 
the  last  quarter. 
», • 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET SHOPPE 
North Second Street 
SLACKS 
A boat of new materials in every popular 
shade made up any way you want them and 
In accordance with your own personal, indi- 
vidual measurements  by 
CQMntMT 
AT 
$13.75 to $24.75 
Morgan N. Smith 
OVER    BEGLEYS 
* 1 
mn rnitM to wi »!«» 
»C»  THt  COll IS!  MAM 
CHENHUIT« 
I 
t 
■' 
1 
I 
:■:■-. 
can fiytiii 
latest, hottest, 
fanciest jobs 
in the air— 
and do it within 
one year. 
:•■' 
I 
IT TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of 
an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's 
your chance to get the finest in aviation training—training 
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the 
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions, 
both in military and commercial aviation.. 
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets 
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially 
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro— 
with a career ahead cf you that will take you as far as you 
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air 
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the 
beginning—your opportunities for advancement are un- 
limited. 
* ' ' ' 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as ah Aviation Cadet, you 
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a 
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and . 
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26^ 
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. 
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT Oft AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will 
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air- 
craft Performance Engineering. 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
r 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 
J Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth 
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. 
Fill out the application they give you. 
O If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange fqr you to 
take a physical examination at government expense.   . 
Where to get more details: 
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting 
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters, 
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 
• ••••••*••••••• 
3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test. 
4, If you pass your physical and other tests^you will be scheduled, 
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service 
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class 
assignment. , 
» I 
• ••••••••••• 
i 
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Eastern's Debate 
Team Active 
Eastern's topflight debate team 
went into its busiest season with 
the beginning of February. They 
have debated here with Centre in 
a none decision and lost on a 
trip to Xavier University of Cin- 
cinnati. College teams scheduled to 
come here are Xavier University, 
university of Kentucky, and As- 
bury College. The team will meet 
Centre at Danville for another de- 
bate. 
In the Kentucky Interscholastic 
Debate Tournament held here at 
Eastern for the" first time on Jan. 
17, William Greynolds, Loyall seni- 
"or from Eastern was judged the 
best  debater of  the     tournament 
with another Eastern student, 
Pi.yllis Rollins, Hazard freshman, 
coming in second. Asbury College 
won the tournament. 
The debators at Eastern hope 
to go to the University of Arizona 
for the National Debate Tourna- 
ment. They plan to sponsor a 
movie and gave a talent show to 
raise the money they need for the 
trip. The debate team has helped 
to bring recognition and honor to 
Eastern. We hope that you will 
support them in their drive for 
money. 
The debate coach'.is Mr. Keith 
Brooks, member of the English 
faculty. Members of the team are 
Phyllis Rollins, William Greynolds, 
James Burch, Alicia McCord, 
George Wolford, Noland Baldwin 
James Snow, Bobby Robinson, and 
Mary Jo Isaac. 
SOCIAL NEWS 
Weddings—— 
BECKNER-SMITH 
Miss Helen Beckner and James 
T. Smith were married December 
20 in the Harlan Presbyterian 
Church. Mrs. Smith is a graduate 
of Eastern in the class of 1939 
and teaches commercial subjects 
in the Harlan County High 
School. Mr. Smith spent three 
years in the Navy and is now 
teachign science in the Harlan 
High School. After a honeymoon 
trip to Old Mexico Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith will reside at 554 South 
Main Street, Harlan, Kentucky. 
ENGBLOM-LEKEBVRE 
On June 21. 1952 at 4:00 o'clock, 
Ensign Eugene F. Lefebvre and 
'Miss Gladys A. Engblom, both of 
Valley Stream, Long Island, were 
marled in a formal wedding at 
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Valiey S*tream by the Rev. Patric 
L. I liin.in. recor ef the ■ church?- 
Since graduation in 1952 Lefebvre 
received his commission as Ensign 
in the United States Navy and is 
attached to the Chief of Naval 
Operations in Washington, D. C, 
with the Logistics Department. 
He will be stationed in Washing- 
ton for two years and theft go on 
sea duty. Their address: 5000 
Columbia Pike, Arlington, Vir- 
ginia. 
TOMPKINS-BARKER 
The double ring ceremony unit- 
ing Miss Shirley Mae Tompkins 
and Mr. Randall Barker was read 
at 8:00 p. m. by Rev. Harold 
Wainscott, pastor, at the Central 
Baptist Church, Corbin, Kentucky 
on November 28, 1952. Mrs. Bark- 
er graduated from Eastern in 
1951 and prior to her marriage 
was a teacher at McRoberts 
Junior High School in Letcher 
County. Mr. Barker is employed 
by the Horton Adjustment Co., 
Inc. of Corbin. Their address: 
Chappelle Apts., Main Street, Cor- 
bin. Kentucky. 
McCORD-ROBERTSON 
Miss Emily Jane McCord be- 
came the' bride of Lt. Robert E. 
Robertson at a ceremony solem- 
nized on February 7, 1953 at the 
McCord home with the Rev. Frank 
N. Tinder officiating. Mrs. Rob- 
ertson is a graduate of Model 
High School and is now attending 
Eastern. Lt. Robertson was gra- 
duated from Eastern in 1952 and 
is now serving in the United 
States Armv. 
LOCKE-EVANS 
The marriage of Miss Betty Lou 
Locke, and Earl Vernon Evans 
was solemnized Friday, January 
23, 1953 in Pineville at the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Chas. A. Jolly performing the 
double ring ceremony. The bride 
is a graduate of Bell County High 
School and Eastern in the class 
of 1952. She is at the present 
time teaching .Home Economics at 
News  Commentator 
Is  Chapel Speaker 
By   BETTY   KEOAN 
William H. Heslor. news cofti- 
mentatpr fgr W. L. W. in Cincin- 
nati, addressed the students of 
Eastern in assembly February 11 
on "America's Global Strategy". 
Mr. Hester, through his career 
as commentator, has worked for 
the Cincinnati Inquirer. He has 
seen combat in the-Pacific during 
World War II and saw the explo- 
sion of the atomic bomb on Bikini. 
In his talk, Hesler said "Our glo- 
bal strategy has been worked out 
over a period of 20 years and even 
with the new administration there 
will be no earth-shaking chang 
es." 
Hesler said our policy had been- 
Europe first in' aid because we 
had to concentrate our forces. 
"The U. S. cannot be everywhere 
at once or its power would be lost 
and defense too scattered in case 
of an attack." 
"The U. S. main objectives are 
the containment of the Soviet 
Union and the security and welfare 
of our own people through peace." 
Oratory   Contest 
An Oratorical Contest for men 
and women will be held March 25 
at 7:30 p. m. in the Little Theater. 
Men and women will be judged sep- 
arately. The winners of the contes 
will represent Eastern on March 
31 at the Guignol Theatre *t-lb4 
University of Kentucky at the 
state contest. State contest win- 
ners will go to the National Con- 
test at Northwestern University at 
Evanston, Illinois in April. 
The winners of the contest at 
Eastern will be eligible for the Re- 
gent's Medal for Oratory and the 
Charles F. Weaver Award which 
are presented at commencement *\n 
May. 
Orations must be qriginal, last- 
ing from 15 to 20 minutes. 
lenderson Settlement School. The 
groom is a student at Union Col- 
lege. 
/ 
Engagements 
j KAECHELE-AMBURN 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Kaechele 
| of 404 Sycamore, Wyandotte, 
'Michigan recently announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Lois Marie, to Mr. Lester L. 
Amburn of Corbin, Kentucky. The 
bride-elect is a senior at Wayne 
University where she is majoring 
in business education. She will 
graduate in June. Mr. Amburn 
was graduated from Eastern in 
1950 with a Bachelor of Science 
degree. He spent three years in 
the U. S. Army, with one and 
one-half years overseals. He is 
now employed by Chrysler Cor- 
poration, Trenton. A summer wed- 
ding is  being planned. 
BTRTHS 
CLYDE   WHITE   AND   KAY   WILSON   INTERVIEW   ROSEM. 
CLOONEY—During the premier of her first motion picture, which w; 
held  in  Lexington,  Rosemary  Clooney,  famous popular song singj 
and star, was interviewed by THE PROGRESS.  Rosemary was 
in Maysville, Ky.,  and sang her first solo, "Easter Parade," in 
high  school  auditorium.   Along with her sister,  Betty, she  star 
singing over WLW in Cincinnati.  Her first recording was "Sooner 
Later" with Tony Pastor's band.  The song which most people conn 
with Rosemary, however, is "Come On-a My House." She is to 
in "Here Come The Girls" with Bob Hope and "Away We Go""wi 
Donald  O'Connor,  both  pictures to be released in the near futui 
Roseniary's case is rather unique with Hollywood, for she became 
full-Hedged star in her very first picture, "The Stars Are Singin, 
boi 
COLLEGE 
DRY CLEANERS 
Pick-Up and Delivery 
Service 
North Third Street Phone 1165 
Wednesday,  February twenty-fifth, 
■■ <■ ■ 
at nine o'clock 
the    season    starts    at 
MARGARET   BURNAM'S 
COTTON   SHOP 
We have the most beautiful array ever . . . 
The best prices . . ., 
All the new fabrics . . . 
Won't you come? 
A son born to Mr. and-Mrs.1 
William Earl Adams on August j 
27, 1952. He has been named 
Larry Scott. Mr. Adams, gradu- 
ated in the class of 1948. Address: 
423 East Main Street, Danville, 
Kentucky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coy of Lan- 
caster Avenue, Richmond, Ken- 
tucky announce the birth of a 
son at the Pattie A. Clay Infir* 
mary on January 10, 1953. He 
will be called Jerrel Ray. Mr 
Coy was a graduate in the class 
of   1952. 
A daughter, Ruby Jeanne, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Scott M. 
Sterling on December 26, 1952. 
Mr. Sterling graduated in the 
class of 1948. Address: Route 1, 
Praise,  Kentucky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Hogue 
announce the arrival of a son, 
Clinton Galloway, on January 12, 
1953. He is being welcomed by a 
brother, Dewey Talmage ITI. Mr. 
Hogue was a graduate in the 
class of 1949. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Yinger 
are parents of a son, Andrew 
Lewis, born December 21, 1952. 
"A potential cheerleader", Mr. 
Yinger says. Mr. Yinger gradu- 
ated from Eastern in the class of 
1947. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cosby an- 
nounce the birth of a son on 
February 1, 1953. He has been 
named Steven Lee. Mrs. Cosby is 
the former Frances Samuels and 
was a graduate in the class of 
1942. 
A daughter, Carleen Gaylen, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Combs on August 17, 1952. Mrs. 
Combs was the former Margie 
Lee DeVan. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Combs graduted from Eastern in 
the class of 1946. 
WHEN DOWNTOWN STOP AT 
CORNETT'S 
LUNCHEON—FOUNTAIN—DRUGS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SHEAFFER $ PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 
MOST ALL POPULAR LINES OF COSMETICS 
:-. 
CORNETT'S DRUG 
W. Main St. At Third 
Phones 244-044 
/M*>SpflMeSur7S. 
THE LOUISE SHOP 
W. MAIN -STREET 
RICHMOND 
"Everything for Betty Co-ed" 
X 
■»•-.* 
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In The Service 
Ifecond Lt. David L. Rush is 
In Korea with the 45th 
try Division. Rush, a mem- 
of the 158th Field -Artillery 
ion, arrived in.Korea last 
unber. A 1951 'graduate of 
tern, he entered the Army In 
tember of that same year. He 
tly graduated from the Far 
Command Chemical School 
mp Gifu, Japan. The two- 
k course included instruction 
he defenses against chemical, 
eriological and radiological 
fare. 
MARSHALL COMPLETING 
IRK FOR MASTER'S DEGREE 
BS Evelyn Marshall spent 
)ie time recently in Washing- 
D. C. doing research at 
iudet College for her master's 
ree. Gallaudet is the only col- 
ln. the world for the deaf. 
[iss Marshall conducts the Cov- 
Oh Center for the Accoustical- 
| Handicapped,   located   in   the 
District School, 1528 Scott 
Bt. 
Ihe is a graduate of Eastern 
Tthfe class of 1940 and has 
_ at the University of Colo- 
and the University of OpV 
(utti. She Is completing her 
ter's degree at UC. Her ad- 
i: 209 East 26th Street Cov- 
ton,   Kentucky. 
tENBLOOM JOINS 
3AL FIRM IN GEORGIA 
Derbert    D.    Merenbloom 
jrly of Corbin, Kentucky has 
ome associated with a medical 
of urologists in Albany, Ga. 
graduated   from   Eastern   in 
class   of   1934   and   received 
MD degree from the Univer- 
of Louisville Medical School. 
I has since served as an assis- 
lt professor of urology at the 
fversity  of  Virginia,   after  in- 
nship   at   Mt.   Sinai   Hospital, 
Iwaukee,    John    Hopkins,    and 
(iverslty ~6f   Virginia   Hospital. 
I entered private practice, work- 
at Corbin and Cumberland in 
ntucky and Atlanta before go- 
to  Albany,    He  holds   mem- 
Mp   In   several   national   and 
onal   medical   societies.     Dr. 
frenbloom   married   the   former 
r _ Nancy Ettin of Harlan, Ken- 
Iky.    They have three sons. 
Iss LUCY IN 
>RTH CAROLINA 
liss Mary" Louise Lucy is now 
st Assistant in the Circulation 
-partment/of the University of 
Brth Carolina Library. She re- 
ived her A. B. degree from East- 
l in the class of 1943. Her ad- 
Ess: 906 A Dawes Street, Chapel 
N. C. 
FOlBlAPest 
I 
fbyNtfhhkjFbr 
135c Tube GILLETTE 
ISHAVING CREAM 
(MUSHIESS   OH   IATMEI), 
With Purchase of 
, 20 GILLETTE 
BLUE BLADES 
In Handy 
Dispenser 
PRICE OP 
BLADES 
ALONE 
ON  SALE AT 
IE BEGLEY DRUG CO. 
tkhmond Ky. 
Eastern Alumni are gregarious. By some sixth sense they seem 
to be able to identify another graduates of their Alma Mater, no mat- 
ter how widely separated in years or where, or how they meet. 
This mutual interest on the part of an alumnus for all other alum- 
ni was responsible during World War II for the formation of the Ice- 
land Eastern Alumni Association, the Trans-Rhine Eastern Alumni 
Club, and the South Pacific Eastern Club, all formed by groups of 
Alumni who somehow found each other and got together long enough 
to form a Club and report it to the Alumni Office. 
Last October in Korea four Eastern graduates met together—how 
we do not know. The above picture of the group was sent to us by 
Lt. Edsel Mountz of Clay City and he wrote that it was taken by Major 
Jack Hughes of Frankfort, Kentucky. Both Mountz and Hughes are 
back in the states. Zoretic and Stahl are still in Korea according to 
the last information the Alumni Office has of them. The group top 
row left to right are: Major Hughes, class of 1937; Donald Stahl, 
class of 1951 Botton row: Lt. Edsel Mountz, class of 1947; Lt. Ed 
Zoretic, class of 1951. : 
SHOP AT 
ELDER'S FEDERATED 
AND SAVE 
Compliments 
' . 
MADISON LAUNDRY 
and 
DRY CLEANERS 
Third and Water Streets 
Phone 352 
Edward »• **" 
UJCJ**4 
. jww«m 
dtott 
for deep 
KT        -      ■ 
•'  V 
Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste 
and LUCKIES 
TASTE  BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
 , ' L ; ■    — i -f— — --■ ^ 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./MJ.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
tan 
*<^£iM* 
LUCKY! 
iSTRIKff 
.... Sfo"* 
m 
_/ 
O AT. Co. 
I . » 
CIGARETTES 
Where's your Jingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike Jingle like those you see 
in mis ad. Yes, we need jingles 
—and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Oo-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. 
— 
» 
PRODUCT OF J&jdmi*4eaMdo&uxO'€&ryza4p AMERICA'S LBADINO UANUFACTCBE* or CIOARBTTM 
/* 
-*— 
X 
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-THE 
CAT'S 
MEOW! 
. 
Well, here we are again! It's 
back to the same old grind with 
new* classes, new teachers, and 
new faces. You know, some- 
times those faces prove to be 
pretty .interesting! We'll have to 
wait a few weeks. and see what 
develops. It won't be long be- 
fore school • will be out, so you 
fellas had better make the most 
of these last few months. Re- 
member, there's a summer com- 
ing up and that special gal might 
live pretty far away. I'm begin- 
ning to think that Spring is' in 
the air because of all the new 
couples I've seen around together. 
Things on the campus are always 
buzzing, in the Spring. 
Jackie Ritter and her old flame, 
Chick Johnson, seem to be hitting 
things off again. It looks like it 
might last this time . . . Did you 
ever see tennis played without the 
use of a net., Well, believe me, 
It can be done. Just ask Carole 
Melbourg, Carleen Babb, Roy 
Kidd. and Karl Bays ... If you 
girls who live on the front of 
Burnam wake up some night and 
think that you've had a night- 
mare, think again! The noise is 
Just    the    "Cadillac"    of    "Cuz" 
Davis;   Jim   Bingham,   and   Roy 
Allison   .   .   .   Don't   know   what 
happened but it dosen't seem like 
I've seen Dece Daniels and Vernon 
Frederick together lately . . . I'd 
say right off hand that  there is 
a  certain  little  dark  haired  girl 
who   has   Charlie   White   seeing 
stars these days . . . Edie Taylor 
seems   to  be  making Doug  Ben- 
nett glad  that  he came  back  to 
Eastern  .  .  .  Cupid  has  worked 
overtime   the   past   few   months, 
I'm sure.    I imagine that Mr. and 
Mrs.  Carl  Oakley,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Balassone, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Robertson will agree with me 
there .  . . Congratulations to all 
of these newlyweds . . . Jim Odle 
seems   to   like   the   lobby   of  the 
S. U. B. very much lately. Could 
the  reason  be that Vi  Short  sits 
at   the   desk    there   during   the 
week? ... If you ever are look- 
ing   for   Kirby   Collins,   you   will 
probably   be   able    to   find   him 
sitting   in   the   grill, with   Betty 
Pack.    That  doesn't  seem  to  be 
a bad hobby at all . . . Speaking 
of  newlyweds  we   also  say   con- 
gratulations    to    Mr.    and    Mrs. 
Hiram Snowden and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Spicer . . . Frank Matthews 
with Charlie Hammons any longer. 
I guess he thinks that Model 
High's Joan Dawson is much 
prettier . . . Speaking of Charlie 
Hammons, what is the name of 
that girl in the annex of the dorm 
that they call "My Friend Irma" 
who thinks that he is tops? . . . 
Roy Perkins is never seen with 
any Eastern girls.    I'm beginning 
to think that Centre's Anna Lou 
has something that Eastern girls 
don't .... Blanche McCown seems 
to have her time pretty well 
taken up these days with Buddy 
Curry. I've seen them together 
a lot lately . . . That "K" that 
Bill Palahunich seems to like 
these past few weeks isn't for .U. 
K. It is for a certain high school 
near Richmond and a certain girl 
who goes to that high school . . . 
Janet Hibbard isn't seen with any 
of the guys around here anymore. 
I hear that she has been dating 
an old Easternite, Pee Wee Mir- 
acle ... I hear that Howard 
Gracey has gone home to stay. 
I guess he decided that 20 years 
is long enough for anybody td 
stay in one place . I wonder 
what happened to Phyllis Rollins 
and Jim Cox. I think I saw her 
in the movie the other night with 
Bill Greynolds . . . Chuck Vine- 
yard seems to be pretty happy 
about the fact that Doris Sidweil 
came back to school this sem- 
ester. Things look pretty good 
for them . . . Chuck Schmitt 
seems to have a "Stooge" around 
lately . . . He seems to enjoy it 
though .  . . Even if Spring was- 
doesn't  seem to be going' steady ji't coming I don't think it would 
have any effect on the lives of 
Nathon Lipscomb and Opal Epper- 
son . . . Jean Seely seems to 
have her eye on a certain Bill 
Adams from Lancaster. I wonder 
if he feels the same way? . . . 
I imagine all you brains are al- 
ready planning to go to the 
vocational conference in March . . 
. Jean Howard seems to have 
-X ;  
taken     pretty     good     care     of 
alumnus Carl Eagle when he was 
visiting not long ago . . . Evelyn 
Fern   looked   awfully   happy  one 
day   last   week.     Who   was   her 
visitor anywav?  . .  . Looks like 
I-uey has switched his affections 
again.    This  time it seems to be 
Pat Spoonamore . . . We can now 
talk   about   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Dick 
Wilson and family.    Jo Ruth was 
born about a month ago.   In case 
you are talking to Dick you can 
call   her  J.   R.   for   short   .   .   . 
Rosalyn   has    kepi   an   eye   on 
Harold   Fraley   right   from   the 
start   and   looks  like   things  are 
running  smoothly  .   .   .  Lorraine 
Dennison   and   Eddie   Pruitt   are 
another couple who seem to have 
things  pretty  well  under  contlol 
.  . . Here are some couples who 
are nearinp- the "Here Comes the 
Bride"    stage:    Virginia , Sharpe 
and    John   Delanc    and   Nancy 
Curry and Joe Turpin . . . Eddie 
McNab is back into the swing of 
things.    I saw  him  with  Lenore 
Mircle not long ago . . . Liz Webb 
seems to be pretty happy even if 
she is away from that steady at 
home, so hands off, boys ... A 
new   couple   seems   to   be   Jane 
Cocanougher and Harry Holder . . 
.  Harry Elliott  and  Lil  Marcum 
are   seeing  a   lot  of  each  other 
these days . . . I'm not sure but 
I  think  I saw  Lee  Massey with 
Imogene Daniels one day.   Right? 
.   Did Jimmy  Burch  have  a 
date not long ago?    That's some- 
thing   unusual   for   him.     I   was 
beginning to think he didn't like 
girls. 
!    Well, I guess that's it for nowl 
Maybe »there   will   be  some  newj 
developments  after  O.  V.   C 
imagine half of Eastern will go 
usual.    Don't forget to leave i.. 
a note under the Progress door _ 
you know anything new.    See ye 
next  issue.   Meow! 
THE CAT DEDICATES 
"I"   to Bill  Bradford. 
"Who" to Bill Bales. 
"Bye   Bye   Blues"   to   Hov 
Gracey. 
"Open   the   Door,   Richard" 
Miss   Stamper. 
"Hand Me  Down  My  Wal 
Cane"  to Harry Tom Cooper. 
"Time  Waits  for  No  One"   tofl 
Dr. Burns. 
"Me and My Teddy Bear" to 
Greenle Kincaid. ' . 
"Jack, Jack Jack" to Ray Davis. 
"Jim" to Barbara Patterson. 
"And the  Band Played On"  to! 
Rav Tingle. 
"Drumboogie" to Carroll Shaver. 
'Tm Never Satisfied" to Jan« 
Smith.   
"Oh, Where. Oh Where Has MyB 
Little  Dog  Gone"  to Margy and 
Jerrv Johns.   
"I   Miss  You  So"   to  Charlew&M 
Einott. 
"Elmer's Tune" to Elmer Tolsoa. 
"I Hear a Rhapsody" to th* 
music mdjors. .- -~ •-f" 
"Nature Boy" to Mr. Hopp. 
"Rum and Coca Cola" to Sid 
Smith. 
"So Tired" to Miss Bales. 
"Zing Zing. Zing a Little Zong 
to Me" to Mike Deep. 
'Til Never Be Free"' to Jane 
Ash. 
'" 
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NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence   I 
For Chesterfield     A 
' 
MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi- 
monthly examinations of a group of people 
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years. * - •-■•.— -■*•" 
After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed... "    v 
no adverse effects on the nose, throat-and 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield. 
MUCHMiLDER 
CHESTERFIELD 
IS BEST FOR YOU 
„•   »T I 
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